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Abstract 

A charging n ode1 id develbped tor geosynchronous, three-axis stabilized 
spabecraft when I nder the influence of a geomagnetic substorm. The differential 
charging potentia .s between the thermally coated o r  blanketed outer surfaces and 
metallit: strubttirc of a spacecraft are determined whm the spacecraft is immersed 
in a dense plasma cloud of energetic particles. The spacecraft4o-envirodment 
interaction 5s determined bS, representirig the charged par t idb  environment by 
equivalent cuprent source forcing hnctions and by representing the spacecraft by 
its electrically equtvalent circuit with respect to th? plasma chali&irig phenomenon. 
The chargin model includes a sunlearthlspacecrgft orbit modal that simulates the 

flight on a diuPtia1 a s  well as a seasonal basts. Transient and steady-state numer- 
ical results for a three-axis stabilized spacecraft a r e  prosMted. 

sun illtimlna s Ion conditions of the spacewaft outer suifaces throughout the orbital 
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Recent data frram the geosyhbhfonous brbitihg NASA satellites ATS-5 and 
ATS-6'' 
of volts whm in sunlight and thousands of volts (Up tu -10 kV) whed in eclipse. 
Data transmitted fram these satellites during these charging event? has indicated 
the existence of transierit fluxes of enkrgetlc particles. It has been suggested4 
that these cloud$ of eliergetic particles are injected irlto the IxaLmidnight-to- 
dawn region bt? the geosyrichronaus altitude duridg geomagtletic substorm activity. 
Consequeritly, duridg a gebmagnetit: substorm, spacecraft at altitudes greatet  than.- 
three Earth radii, in the. lociil time sectbr from just before midnight to past dawn, 
occasionally wi l l  encounter and be immersed in.a dense plasma cloud of energetic 
particles. . It has been further postulated that this charged particle environment is 
the majbr cause of spacecraft charging. That is, in the steady-state, every isolated 
part bf a spacecraft immersed in the space environmehtal plasma wi l l  come into 
electrical equilibrium by depeloping surface charges of the praper sign afid magni-. 
tude such that the net kurrent - represented by the depbsition and release of 
charged particles from the surface of the spacecraft - is zero. The equilibrium 
potential of the surface of the spacecraft is the pbtential difference between the 
surface and ambient plasma sheath. The most important contributors to the equil- 
ibration currefits are the! primary plasma electron arid proton afr'ivals a t  the sur- 
Wee aiid the photoelectrons released when sunlight iiluniinates the surface. 
additibh, the? eontrlbutibns of secondary electrons released fi-om the surface dnder 
primary proton br electron impact and possible electron reattraction to the stirfaee, 
a r e  also significant and must be cbnsidered in a complete arialysis of the problem. 

In the coihcidehce with the geomagnetic substorm activity itl this lbcal time 
quadrant, is the bekurrehce of anbindlaus everits ori-board satellites in geosyn- 
chronous orbit whed immersed in the substorm plastna. Spekifically, anomalous 
behavibr experiehked by several satellites has included5 codtral circuit switching, 
power sydtem failure, sensor data nbide, thermal eoritt'ol degradation, and tele- 
metry logk switching. There is a growing body OF evidence which deinodstrates 
the dependence of satellite ahbmalbus behavior oh geophysieal pafameters such a s  
local time and geomametic actfvitp. 

chronous spacewaft is due! tb elc!ctfos fatic charkhig of the various spacecraft 
surfaces to ldrge negative; poteritials and theif. subsequent discharging, The d e c -  
tromagiletic pulses produced by the discharges coirtain enough energy to interact 
with electroiilc lo& circuits at dEstances of tens OF centimeters, and cause Qoltage 
splkes large enough to change logic states. Other data from spacecraft indicate 
that repeated dischargtdg also results Lh the degradation of thermal control. surFaces. 

' has indicated that the sutfack! of these satellites can charge to hundreds 

h 

Cohsequetitly, it has been posttilidt~d'~ that the anomalo'lis behavior of syh- 
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Thus, it is the differontirrl charging of the various thermally bleriketed or coated 
outer surfacc rl~aterials with respect to each other and with respect to thL. space- 
craft mbtallk otruptorb and the subsequent dtacharging, when the dielectric 
strength of the surface matepiah is excecdixl, that is one of the hiajor causes of 
s at ell  L te anomalous behavior. 

The purpose of this paper i s  to develop a spacecraft charging simulation model 
which adeq~iately represents tho spacecraft -to-environment interaction when the 
spacecraft is immersed in the charged pa r t i ck  entrironment that is hcountered at 

geosynchronous orbit during a geomagnetic substornt. 
results of the siinrtlation analysis model developed will be the  differential charging 
potentials between the thermally blanketed o r  coated outer surfaees and the metallic 
structure of the spacecraft. . To determine the spacecraft-to-environmedt inter- 
action, the equivalent electrical model oP the spaeecraft with respect to the charg- 
ing phenomenon is developed and the plasma environment is represented by equiva- 
lent current forcing functions, 
particle environment sirnulate the ambient plasma as a charging current SOUI’CC 

and the surface photoelectron and secondary electron emissions a s  discbsrging 
current sources. The spacecraft outer surface corffiguration is represented by 
constituent dielectric and nietallic surfaces &hich collect charge from the environ- 
ment. In addition, a S/C geometrical model and a solar /ea t th  orbital model are 
also developed to determine the sun-illumination condition of the outer surfaces as  
a function of spacecraft orbital position. 
models a r t  used to determine whether a surface is sun-illuminated, self-shadowed, 
or earth-shadowed. In a3itiotl,  when a surface is sun-illuminated, the intensity 
of the illumination, which i s  a function of the sunlspacecraft surface aspect angle, 
i s  also determined by the models. 

models a r e  based primarily orl the analysts of spin-stabilized spacecraft. 
particular types of spacecraft analyzed, there was considerable seasonal and 
diurnal variation of the exposed metallic area  illuminated by the suh. Iiowelter, 
due to the restricted location of thermal blahket ma:erials and the estcrnal struc-  
tural form of spin-stabilized spacecraft, there were sndI  diurnal variations in 
both thc amoutht and location of the thermal blanket material areas illuminated by 

the sun during the midhight-to-dawn local time quadrant. Consequently, no atttwipt 
was made to determine the sun-illumination condition of expoficd dielectric surfaces 
during the daily orbital flight. Ifowever, for three -axis stabilized spacecraft the 
diurnal as w e l l  ad the seasonal variations of the amount and location of both the 
dielectric and exposed metallic areas  illuniinated by the sun a r e  considerable. 
The model dlscussed in this paper determines the variations of sun-illumfnattbn 
_condition of all of the exposed surfaces throughout the daily orbital path in addition 

Further, the principal 

The equivalent current  sources of tht  charged 

That is, the geometrical and orbital 

Charging models have appeared recently in ti.? literature. 2, IIowever, the 
For the 
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to considering the seasohai chanfJcs, Also, the prevlixls made1.r have hbf con- 
stdcl’cd the intriristc capacitance of the spacecraft structure wi th  respt?ct tb the 
plasma sheath. In this paper, the stfuctUr’a! capacttahce has been IWlUcted In the 
stmulatian model, and it w i l l  be sHbwn that the s t tuctutal  capacitance has a sigflif- 
ieaht itifluence on the trafisient responge. 

discussed in general terms and includes a discussion of the plasma mbdef, the 
electrical model, the geometrical model, a solar /ear th orbital model, the mate- 
rial properties and configuration definition, $.ad the numerical integratibn 
apprbath. Spacecraft charging rbsUlts are given for a geosynchronous satellite 
during the midnight-to-dawh local time quadrant for the! Fall-equinox and winter- 
solstice seasonal periods. 

In the following sections, the development of the spacecraft charging model is  

The spacecraft charging model development can best be described in terms of 
the flow chart shown in Figure 1. The S/C chatging model crrnsists of four &pa- 
rate models: a plasma model, an electrical model, a S / C  geometrical model; and 
a solar/eartii  orbital model. The plasma model represents the charging ahd dis - 
charging mechanism of the ambient plasina with respect to the spacecr‘aft by equiv- 
alent current sbuPceS. The turrent  sources, which a r e  dependent on the particle 
energy distribution fuudctiatis, constitute the forcing functions of the chargillg model 
equations. The electrical model defines the lumped element equivalent circuit 
representation of the spaceePaft surfaces with respect to the  electrostatic charg- 
ing phenomenon. The plasma model and electrical model a r e  combined to form 
the nonlinear spacecraft charging equations. The spacekraft geometrical model 
defines the spacecraft outer srirfoces in terms of approximate planar surfaces and 
curved surface pPojecttons ahd deftneu the vertices OF all planar and curved 
suPhees iri terms OF a spacecraft reference coordinate system. The &olar/earth 
orbltal model determines the locatibh of the spacecraft with respect to the sun and 
the earth. The geometrical model and the solaf /ear th orbital model a t e  combined 
to determine the variation of the sun-illumlnation conditions of the outer surfaces 
4 t h  respect to orbital poultion. 

To complete the modeling, the surface matertal properttes and conftgurafiori 
are dcfined. The surface mntertal properties that a r e  movt important in a space- 
craft charging analysts ape: the relative dielectric cotistant, the variation of the 
surface resistivity with respect to elecltical stress level, and the varlattoh of the 
bulk resistivity wtth respect. to electrical stress level, The matertal conftguratton 
definttton describes the location of the vnrtuus thermal blanket and surface coating 
matertals. 
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Figure 1. Spacecraft Charging Model Flbw Chart 

The elements of the flow chart W i l l  niw be discussed in greater detail. 

2. I PltlWlllU Vudel 

As discussed PreviouslY, spacecraft at geosynchronous. orbit wt11 occasionally 
encounter energetic charged particle fluxes atid these fluxes w i l l  cause the various 
outer surfaces to charge to large potentials. The charging arrd discharging 
mechantsm of the dmbient plasnia with respect to the spacecraft cari be represented 
or simhlated by dqulitalent current sources that become the Forcing fwcttons OF the 
chargtlrg model equations. The constttueht par t tck  fflrxks that afFect t h e  charging 
of a surface are protons, electroiis, photoelectrons, and secondary electrorls. 

palrttcle fluxes as measured on ATS-5 by a Maxwell-$joltzmanri (M-B) energy dis- 
trlbutlon and, further,  have assumed the particle fluxes to have an omntdirectiohal 
energy distrtbutton; that is, the energy dlstrtbutlon of the particles is ideritical in 

Sevkral i n ~ e s t l g a t o r s ~ '  8, have approximated the energy dtstrtbutioh of the 
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cach dirdction. ' h e ,  It is pllssibie La eharaetcriao the pdplielsr energy distribu- 
tlone by a thermal energy (KT) cxprosscd in electron volts, Thls approximntion 1s 

used in thts paper to simplify the artnlysia and to provide an insight into thc problem 
that mibht otherwise be obscured by a mort? complex approach. 

The total currcnt flowing into the outer surface of a spacecraft is 

I - J T * A  (1) 

where A is the surface area  and JT is the total positive current density into the 
durface and i s  given by 

JT = J + Jyp - Je + Jse + Jph P (2 )  

where J is  the incident proton current density, J 
current dtmsity produced by incident protons, Je is the incident electron current 
density, Jse is the secondary electron current density produced by ineiderit elec- 
trons# and J 

A charged surface at a given potential in a charged particle environment will 
accelerate particles bf the bpposite polarity arid repel partikles of the same 
polarity. Thus, assumirig an omnidirectional Maxwellian eriergy oistributibn, the 
fraction of ambient plasma electrons reaching a large surfake at a potential V is 

is the secondary electron P s i ,  

is the photoelectron current density. Ph 

l b  

where Ne is the incident electron density. N is the ambient electran density, V 
is the potential ot the surface Uflder consideration, K is Boltzmann's constant, e 
is the charge of an electron, and I,, is the absolute temperature of the M-€3 elec- 
tron energy dlstribufion. 

The average ambient electrort currerit density incident to a rteutrel surface is 
giverl by 

e0 

iii 

0 
(4) 

where Je is the average ambiedt electron current density and Ge is the mean 
ambient herma1 velocity. 

a large surFace at potenttal V is 
Thus, from Eqs. (3) and (4). the average electron cuirent density tncident to 
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W/Te) 
, v s o  

where 

KTe 
e Te - 

id the equivalent temperature, expressed in volts, of the M - 8  distribution approx- 
imating the plasma electron energy distribution, and J, is the eleetron current 
density incident to a large surface at potential V. Fbr a positive surface 

J e = J  , V r O  (8) 
eb 

That ia, a surface at a positive potential W i l l  attra?t oppbsitely charged patflbles 
but cannot extract mdP& particlrjs frbm the plasrha envirodmbnt than the ambient 
particle density Heb. Similarly, the prbtbh current density incident to a large 
s\lrface at patehtial V is 

-V/Tp 
J = J  e , v s o  

p Po 

and 

J p = J  , 
pa 

V C b  

(9) 

where Jp0 id the verage ctmbtent p- Bton current density incldedt to ct neuttal su r-  
face, ond Tp is the equlvalbnt temperature of the Ili-8 dtsttibutlan ~~pproxlrhtiting 
the plasma pfoton energy didribtittan and is expressed tn volts. 

h additlati ta the a b o h  charged parttcie fluxes, there wlil be secondary emls- 
elon electrons a s  weit as  phtrtoeiectroii ernisstone. aotl  types of charged particles 
wll l  be repdied by al surtace at a rie&aiiv;e pstenttal and attracted by 8 surface at a 
posittve potential. Codsequkntly, based on the previous dtscusslon, the secondary 
electroils leavtiig a surface of goteiitiai V is given by 
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J,, = J , V a O  
"0 

-ws 
= J  e , V r O  JsP SP0 

(12) 

(13) 

where J,, and J 
from a n e a r a l  s:$%e produced by incident electrons and protons, respectively, 
Jse ahd Jsp a r e  the secondary electron current densities emitted by the incident 
electrons and protons, respectively, and Ts is the equivalent temperature of the 
M-B distribution Pepresenting the energy distribution of the secondary emission 
electrons and is ekpressed Lh volts. The secondary emission electron current 
densities art? directly relgted to the incident particle current densities. 
asshnied that the secondary electrons emitted from a neutral sufface a r e  related 
to the incident pat-ticles by a fixed constarit and can be expressed as 

a r e  the average secondary electron current densities emitted 

It is 

J = Je fe 
seO 

J. Jp fp 
'PO 

(15) 

( 1 6 )  

where fe is  the Patio of secondary eledtrons to ihcideht electrons and f is the ratio 

constahts, fb ahd f , wil l  have different values for dielectric ahd metallic surfaces. 

illumination. The photoelectrod current is directly pt-oportional to the intensity 
of sunlight which is selated to the angle of incidence. Cohsequently, the photo- 
electron curtent density emttted from a surface at potential V can be expressed as 

o€ secondary electrons to incident protons. In general, the secondary P emission 

A similar  development P holds foot. the photoelectrod emi8sions produced by sufi 

'V/Tph 
Jph = Jpho e C O S U  , v 2 0  (17) 
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io the phQtOeleSlron current density cmlttcd from an il1umln:rtcd surfuusc 
at potcn srh i d  V, Jpho l o  the average phetoclcctron currnnt d c n ~ l t y  c!iniltcd from an 

tlluininated neutral surface, T is thc equtvolent temperature o f  the h'l-13 dlstrl-  
butioh representing the energy distribution of the photoelcctrons cxprcs:-Icd in volts, 
u is the atlgle between the sun-ltne and the surface normal vector (sun/spacccrnft 
surface aspect angle) and 

$h 

cos a for  la1 < r / 2  I (I for la1 s r /2  (self-shadowing condttions) . (19) 

C O S &  = 

The total positive current density into a surface can take one of four possible 
forms deperiding on the polarity, positive or negzL:ive, of  the surface pctentiol and 
the presence o r  absence of sun illumination. Thus, for a large dielectric surface, 
th& current forcing function wi l l  have the general form 

where ID is the total positive current into a large dielectric surface, A is the area 
of the surface, and all other terms have been defined previously. The above equa- 
tion must satisfy the followirig condition 

1 if  s = +I and V r 0; otherwise leave unchanged 
eSV/X I 

(21) [ i i f  s = -1 and V c 0; otherwise leave unchanged . 
Exposed metallic parts cJf the structure can be located on many different outer 

surfaces of the spacecraft; consequently, the vartous exposed metallic surfaces, 
whtch are electrically connected, ran  have different sun-lllumination condttions 

and the current forcing function will have a m o w  complex form. In addition, the 
exposed metallic surfaces are generally small in area. Fewer charged particles 
wtll  be deflected froin a small surface at a given potential than a largc surfnrc at 
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the same potential: consequehtly, a 6orP'ectlon factor muat be applied to small 
surface EA#&%. Thue, the po$itiVc! Curpent flbwing I d a  the expbsed mettillic s t iuc-  
tare is 

ia2) 

Where Eq. (21) hold$ for the above equation,  AM^ is the total exposed metallic 
area, AM is the esposed area of the ith metallic surface, m is the total number 
of etposed rrietallic surfaces, ai is the sun aspect atlgle for the ith 7 metallic sur- 
face, and the fdloWirig holds for the stnall si-ea correction ternis 

1 

( l + V / T  ) f o r V z O  
P 

(1 +V/Tp) = i 
1 f o r V K 0  

(1 + I v/T,( for  v 5 0 

1 f o r V > O  I (1 + IV/T,II = 

(24) 

Equations (20) and (22) are the plasma and photoemission generated current sources 
and eonatltute the forcing functions of the spgcecraft chargtng equatiuns. 

2.2 Material Properties and Conhgutdisa 

are needed to complete both the geometrkal  and elehtrical models. Es$&hti&lly, 
the matefial prbpsrties and cdnfiguration definition Cotisidt of describing the loca- 
tion of the various outer $uriace thernial blafiketd and coatings m d  their electrical 
propertie$. The h a t i o n  d the mater i l ls  is needed in the geometrical model to 

establlgh the nunibkr of canathet i t  p M a r  a d  curved surfaces of the sfiticecraft. 
The electrical pkop8rties of the inaterials are rieedkd til the: dectrical niodel to 
determine the equivalent ctrcilit eletriefit values 61 the outer surfaces of the 
spacec: Fait. 

The spacecraft outer surface material : properttea and hbnfiifllratirn defhitlon 
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The electrical propepties of the outer supface thermal materials that are most 

(1) The relative dtelectrk constant. 
(2) The variatioil of the suf'f&c!b resigttvity with respect ta e l e c t r h l  s t r e s s  

iiripurtbnt 1.1 a spacecraft charging aialysid are: 

level. 
(3) 
(4) fiatia of surface to bulk leakage currents, 

variation of bulk residtlvitp with respect tb eleCtrlCal Btress level. 

A l l  of the above propertied can be determined egperimentally. In fact, for mean- 
ingful results, the last three parameters should be measured under conditions 
similar to those expertehced. ih the chakged particle Bnvironment at synchronous 
orbit during a substorm. That is, tl-e measurement results W i l l  be somewhat 
dependeht on the energy levels. and current densities df the charged particles borh- 
barding the dielectric surface of the thermal blallket materials. In practice, how- 
ever, these properties are-measured by bombarding the materials With a mono- 
ergetic electron beam. 

1.3 Geometricul Mudel. 

The purpose! of the gwmetrical model is to define the! spacecraft outer surface 
areas  in terms of approximate plariar and curved surface projections, establish a 
reference coordinate system in the spacecraft, and define the vertikes b€ all OF the 
planar add curtied durfaces in terms bf the reference cobrdihate system. Ft,it.ther- 
more, the! resultd df the gebmetrical model are needed tb camplete the electrical 
model. That id, the approximate geometrical surfaces of the spacecraft buter con- 
figuration are uded iri the computatibn of the equivalent capacitor and residtor 
element values of the eleetridal model khkh value is related tb the surface 
area). The reference cobrdinate dyslterrl can be selected anywhere inside the 
vehicle structure and should be chosen such that one or more coordinate axes are 
parallel to the aged bf symmetry, o r  parallel to the majbr planar outer surfaces. 

and orientation$ of the cohstitdent but& stirfake$. In additibn, the referenee co- 
ordinate system is needed to determine the lbcatibn of the spbcecraft with fedpect 
to the ehrth and sun. The surface vertices are used in the computatibn of the 
surfece normal vectors, and the surfWe nbrmal vectors together with the lutiltion 
at the spacecraft with respect tb the aun are used to determine the sun illumhatlcm 
condition af the surftide; that id, whether the surface is illdnrlnateid by the sun, 
self-shadowed, of! earth-shadowed. It should be noted that there cad extst outer 
surfaces that are never L11urHinated by thB sun; these apeas are deslgntitdd as 
"pdrli.laneiitif' shadowed areas, 

The i-eference cobrdinate system is useful in determining tho relative lacations 

r- 
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In order  tb deternilhe the gun4lltMinatton cbnditlbn of the CbnstittlBrtt sur- 
faceg, all buter surface areas  Must Be expressed ir'i term$ of the six majbr planed 
parallel to the cbortlinate axes. Hence, the a reas  of the cbnstituent planar sur- 
faces parallel to a coordfnate axts can bt? easily expressed itl terms of the si% 
major planes, However, for planar surfaces n6t parallel to a coordinate axis, the 
tSffeCtive surface areas projected into the. six major plahes must be determined. 
The projected a reas  in the six majbr planes a r e  then assumed to have the same 
narmal vectdrs assdciated With the si% niajor platies when deterniihitig their suti- 

illumination condition; however, the true, unprojected area is used when determin- 
ing the area that is subject to the charged particle environnient. The same proce- 
dure is fouowed for all curved Surfaces, that is, cones, spheres, cylinders, etc. 

The eltposed metallic parts of the spacecraft structure require special 
attention. Since the egposed structural pai-ts can exist on almost any constituent 
planar surface of the spacecraft, the exposed rhetallic parts W i l l  have different 
sun-illumination conditions depending on the particular location of the exposed 
part. 
each of the si% ntl jor  reference planes as outlined above. The effective projected 
area in conjunction with the particular sun/spacecraft surface aspect angle is used 
in the computatiorf of the phbtoemission current; this is represented by the last 
term bf Eq. (22). Hbwever, the actual expbsed area ok a mktallic part id sdbject 
to the plasrria envi:onment; thus, the total expbsed nietalllc area is used in the 
cbmputation of the incident pa r tk l e  currents. This is represented by the first  two 
terms of Eq. (22). 

The effective projected area of each exposed metallic part is computed in 

2. t Eleettirill \lode1 

The electrical mbdel defines the lumped element, equivalent circuit represen- 
tation of the spacecraft otitbr surfaces with respect to the electrbstatit charging 
phenomenm. The equivalent electrostatic circuit is a network consisting af capeel- 
tbrs atld resistbtsr whose valt~es .rre efther ebmputed o r  measutetl. It w i l l  be 
assumed that a dielectric durfac& can he represented a$ a simple lumped capacitbr 
and a parallel leakage rt%is'tante; however, this is an approximate representatioir 
when considering the cbmplex proces$es that occur when a dielectric surface is 
bbnibarded by high i?her$p particles. The capkCitor components represent the 
capacitudce of the vBrious dielectric surlaces with respect to the spacecraft s t n i t -  
t u r k  The resis tor  cbiriponents represent the leakage curreilt frohi the dielectric 
siirfdiiles to the apac6craft structure, Additlbnal capacitors criid reuistacs arb 
heeded to represent the sdrfacg capabitddce and leakage cilrrerit between cidjacent 
surfdces and between illtiminated and norillltimiriated sections of a sutface. HOW - 
ever, these surface interaction processes a r e  second-order coupfirig effeets and 
wt l l  not be coilsidered In the; model. This is a cohservative mudmptiod and does 
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not affect the ability of the model to predict the potential dlff&WIceu between a 
surface and the structure o r  the potential differences between adjacent surfaces. 
Corlsequently, the equivalent circuit of the spacefiraft with respect to the clhargink 
phetiomenofi has the stmpltftied form s h a w l  ifi Flgul'e 2. 

SURFACE 
E L ~ M E N T S  

SPACECRAFT R -  1 

f 

Figure 2. Spacecraft Equivalent Circuit 

It has been assumed that there are n outer surfaces. The i-th surface has ah 

absolute potential af Vi volts and eaeh surface, o r  node, has a. eorrespodding 
plasma and photoemission generated current source having the general form of 
Eq. (20). The spacecraft struCture has an absolute potedtial of V volts and Io is 
the plasma and photoemission generated current source intb the exposed metallic 
surfa&es and is given by Eq. (22). The capacitance, Co,  i$ the intrinsic: capaci- 
tance of the spacetraft  structure with respect to the plasma. This structural 
capacitance can be appro*imated by the isolated capacitance of the structure. This 
is a peasonable approximation since the plasma sheath outer boundary, whkh rep- 
resents the terminus of the strong satellite field3 due to spacecraft charging, has 
a depth on t h e  trPdcr of tens of fnkters. 

o 
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The follbwing set of slinultaneous spacecraft dhargtdg equatfons cafi be written 
fop the simplified circuit of Ftgure 2: 

dt 1' 

.. 

n dV 
dt 'i 

c o o  = 

i-0 
(25) 

Equ&tiun.(25) in general wi l l  be nonlinear sint?e the leakage resistances a r e  nbn- 
linear fmctibns of stresd level (Vi - Vo) and the plasma and photoemhsibn gen- 
erated currentd are nonlinear functions of absolute potential. The liumber of eqtia- 
tibns, n, is a functibn of both the number of surfaces with different dieleeti-ic 
materiala and the number of surlaeks with different Bun-iiluniifiation conditicjns. 

2.5 b l i i r  ' k h h  'Spat-crrnft Orbit Model 

The purpose of the solar/earth/spac&rafY orbit model is to determine the 
sun - illum inat ion condlt ion of a spacecraft sur face itic luding both earth - s hadow hg 
aIid dell-shadowing conditions. The suh-illumination cohditlon of a surface is 
determined by first defining the plsnar surface and its vertices with respect to the 
spacecraft reference cobrdinatd system. This is essentially awbmplished in the 
gebmetrkal  model. Next, the normal vector of this surtace is computed and the 
relative 1bCatibn of the normal Vector with respect to the dpacecrtdt reference 
cobrdlnate system is detertdned. The relative position of the sun with respect to 
the earth is complrted as Well as  the relative podtion of the spacecrak wIth respect 
to the earth. Using coordinate transformations, the relative pbsitlbrl of the space- 
crclft dobrdinate system wlth respect to the sun is then determlned. Finally, the 
ailgle bebween the surface normal atid the sun v&ctor, thc aspect angle, is com- 
puted, The tntetistty of sun-ilhmltiation is propbrtiohal to the costtic! of the 
aspect angle wlth full iliumlnation occurring for an aspect angle of 0'. The surface 
is self-shadowed when the  absolute value of the aspect angle exceeds g o o .  Also, 
the  earth-shadowing condition, which occurs when the sparecpaft is in the umbra 
of the  earth, ran be similarly determined. The solar/earth/spacecraft  orbit 
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iiiotiel ctinaistb 
IN(  dol, thc coordinaf e trans forniatlonr , and the solar  / vt?hicltx,!earth pcomet r ical 
Illodel. 

four separate parts: the spacecraft cphi.niCris nludcl, the solar  

The relative geometry beween the earth, t he  sun, the bpacetyraft, and a ron- 
ntitumt surface is shown in Figure 3. As indicated in Figure 3, the surface is 
defined by the vertices A, n, and C. 
aspect angle, the surface normal vector and the surface-sun vector must be 
computed. The vertex vectors of the surface @%pressed in vehicle coordinates 
a r e  

To determine thP solar  ,spacecraft surface 

and the sun vecfot. in inertial coordinates at the center o f  the earth is 

- 
OS (27)  

and is computed by the solar  model program. 
iiiertial coordinates 1s 

The spacecraft vector expressed in 

and I:> conlputed by the vehicle ephemeris program. 
k'rotn Figure 3 ,  it can be seen that the surface normal vector is e v e n  by 

the solar  !spacecraR surface aspect angle is then given by 

and the m r t h  n z p w t  angle IS 
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(vEREIAL EQUINOX) 

Figure 3. Sun-Earth-Spacecrdft Orbital Geometry 

Barth-eclipsing (shadowing) of a surkaci? i s  given by the fbllowing conditioh 

p < p, eklipde condititm 

p 5 p, nbn-ecltpde cbnditiun 

wh&re 

pT = s in  -1 (Re/') ' 

Re = radius of  earth 

r =loFI 

T 

(331 

atid pi. is the earth disc aspect angie subtended a! the  spacecraft. 
eclipsing condltion occurs when the spacecraft i s  in the umbra of the earth. Sclf- 
shadowtng or self-eclipsitig of a surface by the spacecraft itself i s  given by t h e  
foilowlng condition: 

Thus, an earth- 
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ILa 

I Iul 5 n/2 eclipse condition 

la1 < n/2 nun-eclipsc csndition 

( 9 4 )  

where 0 is the solar/spaeecraft stirface aspect angle determined fruni the solar  
projection upon the surface normals. 

In the simplified spacecraft ephenieris model, the le&ation of thc spacecraft 
with respect to the inertial coordiriate system of t h e  earth i s  determined. There 
is no need for  a precise spacecraft orbit so an abbreviated model is used. The 
orbit i s  assumed to be circular  with a constant radius and a nominal period of 

1440 min. The spaeecraft is flbwri h the equatbrial plarie (inclination = 0'). 

In the solar  model, the position of the 3191 with respect to the earth is derived 
from the Ameriean Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac which provides mean positioh 
in terms of a series expansion of elapsed centuries from a base epoch. 
tional eoordinate transformations are employed to determine the position of the 
sun with respect to the spacecraft (vehicle) reference coordinate system. 

Conven- 

2.0 \ unitbriwl Intc~prillion \Ibpi.ohc.h 

The f i r s t  order, simitltaneous, nonlinear spacecraft chargirig differential 
Eqs. (25) with forcihg functions represehted by Bqs. (20 )  and (22) are of such a 
form that standard closed-form methods of soltrtiori db not apply. Consequently, 
several  "initial value" numerical integration techniques were utilized to cbmpute 
the time response of the absolutt! potentials, VI, . . . , Vn. The greatest success 
was achieved with the ff unge-Kuttail integration process. After some preliminary 
experimentatitrtl, it was found that a step size of 6.001 sBc praduced satisfactory 
results in the time response computation. The step s ize  is the incremental value 
of the independent variable, time, at  which the dependent variable value, absolute 
potential, i s  computed. 

From initial coniputations of the time response of the se t  of Eqs. (25) using 
actual circuit values of capacltanck and nonlinear resistance and actual plasma 
substorm parameters, i t  became appared that the transient and steady-state 
results could not be obtained in a .single numerical integration execution. I'irdt, 
it was faund that the steady-state valites of potential are reached after  several 
hotriw. 
(typical r h  times were on the ot.der of 26 to 30 mtn to obfain 1 to 3 nrin of simu- 
lated time). Consequently, It was decided to characterlzc the transient bctiavtor 
by computing the transient response up to that point in t h e  at which the transient 
response was weil-behaved, that is, elther monotonically decreasing o r  increasing 
(usually on the order of 1 to 3 mlnl. The steady-state solution was computed 

Secotid, the computet. execution tim;e-todsollltiofi time was enormous 
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aep8rately in a r'apidly executed prtitfr8m. Thie overtill approiich was nut rt@or- 
o'usly accuratf! a thee plasma Candittoria c5n chrihge withiti mihbtes a d  illrimiriatibn 
conditioris cLn change withlri tens of mlrrutes. Httvt'evBr, lf worst case plasma add 
llluminatioh cbndltiong ate  amploped, the eblutions, bath tpanuient and steady- 
state, wi l l  reppesent worst cas6 values and mare accurate soluttofis should not be 
necessary. 

Ta obtain the s teadpata te  solution, a more direct method was  employed. 
The steady-state condition is charakterized by the condition dVi/dt = 0. From . 
Gq. (25), this results iri the steady-state system of equations 

L J 

and 

dV 
e = o =  Ii . 

i = b  
(3  6) 

The sblutibn to this system bf equations chri be trieWed as an optimhatiub 
pt'obletn where Eq. (361, which repredents the current balance condition, must b6 
minimized iNhile simultaneously satis$ixlg the set of n nbnlinear equations, Ekls. 
(351, whkh &an be considered as constraint equations on the cbrrent baladce con- 
ditibn. For slrhylidty, it was decided to use a simple direct enumeratlofi sCheme 
tb iteratively search the region 

wherc 

such that Elq. (36) wad minimized while satisfying the n constraint Eqs, (35). Tht? 
t e rms  V, and J, are the lower and upoer bbridds, respectively, of the abslolute 
potential$ 6P the surfaces and sttucfrire. Po$ itive p6tbnthl valu& Wbri? Idcr(tmeti- 
ted by AV = 0,  1 volts add negative frutefitial traiubs IS:* bV - 50 volts. 
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Spacecraft charging simulation f'esultbi fur  a three-axis rjtabilized spacc.r*rufI 
are presented in this se&tioh. The spacCcraft analpzed, with thcrm:il b1nnkc.L in 

place, could be adequately modeled gebmetrically as a "box-like" etructure w i t h  

large 'I flat panel" type solar cell ar rays  which arc located above and below tire 
north and south panels, respectively, of the main spacecraft structure. l 'hu 
antenna structures, with thermal blankets, could be rnodc1t.d a s  coniral st ructur-cs., 
that protrude from the front side of the spacecraft main structure and point t ( J w a r f i 3  

the earth's surface. The dieleetric prbperties of the thermal blankets and surfacc. 
coatihg materials were measured and the equivalent capacitances and leakage 
resistances of the congtituent surfaces were computed. The results a r e  listed in 
Table 1. There were 13 surfa&es with either different hiaterials o r  different 
orientations (with respect to the spacecraft reference coordinate system) that had 
to be considered in the spacecraft charging analysis. 
different materials and the north and south panels had two ditferent materials. 
The resistor values listed in Table 1 a r e  based on the bulk resistivity character- 
istic and represent the values komputed a t  low s t r e s s  level. The last element in 
the table i s  the structural capaci!criCe and wad computed by using somi: of the 
formulas listed iri Appendix A. 

The front side had three 

Table 1 .  alement Value Sumrnary of Three-Axis Stabilized Spacecraft 
Analyzed 

Element Location 

1. Backside 
2. West Panel 
3. North Panel 
4. North Panel 
5. South Panel 
6 .  South Panel 
7. East Panel 
8. Froht PaHe1 
9. Frofit Side 

10. Front Side 
1 1 ,  Solar APray Suh-Side 
12. Solar Array DaPk-Side 
13. Permanently Shadowed 

14. Spacecraft Structure 
Skies 

Resistor value (ohms) 

7 

R2 1.2 >( 10' 
8 

I l l  8 . 9  P! 10 

R., = 2.1 x 10 
3 9 Nq = 1 .8  r' 10 

€IG 4 . 0  v 10 
11" 1 .2  j .  1u8 

N5 1 .4  J 10, 
10 

8 
10 

1 
€4, = 2.5  r' 10 
R 9  - 9 .5  rl10 

. 2 .8  * 10l1 

1.4 i lo8 
H12 1Il3 - 3 . 8  fl so I 

2 5 s  

I 
I 

7 

i 

I Capacitor Value bf) 

c1 0 .37  
c2  0.29 

r4 0.16 

C G  0.08 

c, 0.28  
c,  T 0.13 
cg - 0.069 
C a  0.024 
C l l  0.85 

Cg - 0.16 

C5 0.24 

C12 4 . 4  
C13 .: 0.087 

C14 - 0.000358 

i 
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In gcnepol, tlic bulk r&i,qtivLiy i s  8 hrnctiori of stPi%s level. The bulk tenin- 
tivtties of dll  thd dicleetrie mw6rial.r were mectsslrfed by bombarding mmpl@.r of 
the materials by high en&-&+ electi-bns and measuring the thrbubh canduetian lcak- 
age current 5s a funetlon at electrsh accelerating beam vdltago. I t  ~ 5 s  Conserva- 
tively assumed that the s u 4 a c e  s t r e s s  level w 5 s  approximately equal to the beam 
voltage and B piecewise appl'b%imetioa to the bulk res is t id ty  versus bbam voltage 
characteristie w & s  cbmputed. A l l  of the piCcewise approximations of the dielectric 
materials had a form similar  to the piecewise approximation of Chemglaze pairit 
shown in Figure 4. To simpiify the simulatiori and to decrease the execution time, 
the piecewise approximation bf al l  of the materials were employed irl the analysis. 

I 
1 

I 

10l6 I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

9 I \' liu KI' 

BCAIC? i'0LTACk IN k V  

F@re 4. Piece-Wise Approximation OF Chemgleze Paint Bulk Resistivity 
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SpanPcraft charging elniulatlan re8ult.r wcPe abtoinbd for thl? thp~P-~rxis  
stnbllizod ~pacocf-aft durlna the psnkg of thc fRll-€~UlhoX and wintCr-solsticc 
pbriads, These two periods of thc snrth-sun orbit rcprcscnt the oxtrcnics o f  sun-  
llluminatian eahdtttati experienced by s gbos,ynchronaus satellite. For sxonipIc, 
during the equlhax pcrlod tht. siatcllitc? 1s tuteliy shndowed because of Cartk- 

eclipsing and the spacecraft structural potential will arhicvc its higheobncgotivc 
value. The earth eclipse period can last as long a s  72 niin roughly from 2:1:30 to 
0:45 local time. h r i n g  the peak of the winter-solstice period the south panel of 
the spacecraft as w e l l  as the solar  array,  east  panel, and backside are sun- 
illuminated. The maximunl amount of expojed metal that is illuminatcd by the 
sun occurs d u r h g  this period because the south panel has more exposed mctal 
than the north panel: i f  the reverse had been true, the maximum amount O F  exposed 
metal that i s  illuminated by the sun would occur during the summer-solstice per- 
period. Thus, during the winter-solstice period the spacpcralt s tructure wi l l  
achieve it lobest negative value. 

Using the atrerage plasma substorm parameters of thc 7 Zanbary 1976 sub- 
storm, which w a s  the worst substorm mkauured by ATS-5 during the first 50 days 
of 1970, and assuming a time-invariant, omnidirectional charged particle sub- 
storm, the absolute pbtentials of the spacecraft structure and outer surfaces were 
computed. That is, it was assumed in lhe analysis that the substorm can be ade- 
quately represented as  a "step" function in electroh and proton temperatures 
and particle current densities over their values that normally occur during the 
"quite-time,'' that is, their quiescent conditions, 

analysis a r e  listed in Table 2. The complete substorm profiles for the 2 January 

Based on ATS-5 data of the 2 January substorm, a "step" function of 9 h r  duration 
was employed in the simulation model, existing roughly from 23:00 to 8:UO local 
time!. Startihg with thittal values of zero absolute potential at 23:bb hours, the 
Runge -Kutta numerical integration procedure was employed to determihe the 
variatioh of the sut'face and st tuctural  potentials with time. Since the numerical 
tntegratioh technique produced roughly SO S ~ C  of simulation resuits for every 
lObb sec of execution time, the continuous substorm response coufd not be com- 
puted for thP full 9 h r  dhration. t n~ tead ,  the transient solutlon was computed using 
the Runge-Kbtta procedure until the surface and structural potential time responses 
wete weil-behaved end approachtng fhei r  steady-state values. - 

the magnitude of the change in forcing function conditions, the more significant 
transtent responses w l f l  occur when there i s  a significant change in the particle 

The average substorm param?ters as  well a s  other parameters used in the 

substorm as  well a s  the average values have been given in a previous paper. 6 

Sfi~ce the magnitude of the transient response Is approxlmately proportional to 
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1 V d T p h C : 3 V  

2 v 4 Ts 5 4 v 

O C f e M B 1  

O = $D 
O I f  c l  

PM 
0:f 5 1  

PD 

2 (1.82 nafctn sJ 

0.02 n a / c m 2 c  J 
5 2 na,'cm2 

2 pa/cm2 .= J 5 

32 pa/cm 

5 4 na/cm2 phO 

2- Po 

vniur SclQrtcd 

2 V  

2 v  

6.5 

0.75  

0.5 

0.75 

6 . 0  kV (subs torm) ' 3 . 0  kV (quiet) 1 20.0 kV (severe substorm) 

12.0 ktr (substorm) 

40.0  kV (severe substorm) 
6 .  b kV (quiet) 

2. (1 na/cm2 

0. 6 na/cm2 (substorm) 
0.02 na/cm2 (qviiet) 

0.02 na/cm% (substorm) 
2. o pa/cm2 (quiet) 

7 

' b  
t 

current densities o r  enbrgies. Consequently, transieirt solutions were obtained at 
the ottset of the plasma substorm, where particle temperatures (energies) and cur- 
rent dettsitks change suddenly from their quiescent values to their substorm 
values; at the beginning of earth-&clipse, where the photoelectron current forcing 
functton is zero; and at  the end of earth-eclipse, where the photoelectron current 
fordrig functlcih becomes nonzero. The transient response of the structure, the 
solar array, and the surface that exhlbited the gtgatest steady-state potehtial dif- 
ference Is  shown in E'tgure 5 for the onset of the G kV substorm. In thts figure, as 

well as the others. to be presented, the transient response is shown for a period 
of 70 sec and the steady-dtatg solutions are shown on the right stde of the figure. 
The transition pertod fro 11 the transtent to the steady-state soluttons is indicated 
by the dashed lines. (As expected, the surface that conststently exhibited the 
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Figup& 5. Transient Response at Onset of a 6 kV Substorm. Fall-Equinox 23:OO LT 

greatest steady-state potential difference between the structure and the surface 
itself, was covered with dielectric material that experimenta!ly had the highest 
value of bulk resistivlty. 1 It was assumed that all potentials were initially at zero 
volts. It can be seen that the surfaces "fall" instantaneously to a few hunured volts 
with small pbtential differences between the two oater surfaces and the underlying 
structure. This behavior was typical of all of the surfaces of the spacecraft. The 
absolute potentials than "h:l" monotonically negative until, after a long period of 
time, the final steady-state values are achieved. The transient response at the 
onset of earth-eclipge is shown itl Figure 6. It was assumed, as a worst case, 
that the steady-state values of the previous period had been achieved at the s tar t  
of the earth-eclipse and are the initial values used in the numerical integration 
progkam. It can be sben that the structure ihstarstaneously "fails" to a negative 
value of about 9 k9, hawever, the initial potehtial dtfferences are maintained. but 
decreaee fnohototlically in the steady-state to small values on the order of a few 
hutidred volrs. The treliisietlt response at the end of the earth-eclipse period is 
showh In Figure 7. Again i t  *as assumed, as a worst case, that the steady-state 
values of the previous period had been achieved at the end of the earth-eczipse 
peeiod and these values then became the initial values in the numerical integration 
program, The structural potential instahtaneously decreases to a negatlw value of 
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Figure 6. Transietit Response intb Ec1it.e for a G kV Substbrin. Pall-Equiabx 
23:30 LT 

a few hundred vblts; hbwever, the pbtential difleren&es a r e  maintained initially arid 
then intrease momtonically to somewhat larger values. The solar  a r ray  is 
"clamped" to zeto volts (actually less than one volt positive) by photoemtssloh. 
This cohdition occurs for most surfaces with full sun-illumlnation intensity. 

apparent that the f t nd  steady-state values, that is, those! values achieved if the 
sun-illurhination rondkiohs did not change, represent th? worst -case ditferrentlal 
velues. Also, the dlfferhtlatl pot@e\*als ctii~ change itistahtadkousiy by no more 
than a few hundred volts. But, thr absolute potential of the spacecraft structure 

Upon comparing the steady-state with the trnnsient solution Values, i t  becomes 
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Figure 7. Transient Response Out of Eclipse for a 6 kV Substorm. Fall-Equinox 
00:45 LT 

can change almost indtantaneously since it  has small capacitance. In all  cades, 
the transient resporise timed are cbntrolled by either the potential constants of 
the forcing functions o r  the time constants of the circuit elements o r  both. The 
differential ptrtentiale of the buter surfaces do. not change instantaneously by large 
amwhts  since the circuit element time constants, which arc? large in value (the 
product of redis tame and capacitance), are dbminlnt. However, the absolute 
pbtbntial of the surfaced, Which is the sum of the absolute potential bf the structute 
and the dlfferenthl pdtential between the surfaee and the structure, can change 
instantaneausly in codunctibn with the structure. Thl$ is demonstrated in all of 
the transient responses atid in particular in Figutes 6 and 5 .  At  the beginntng and 
at the end of earth-eclipse, the absolute potenttal of the structure changes by a 
large amount ana the absolute potentials of the surfaces change by a similar amomt; 
thus the potentlal difkerences do not change in value initially. 

/ 
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At the dmet of the $ubstorh, the structure "falb" $lowly neptittely Chce 
thtrt! 3re photoelecttun emtt38Ootia dMCh tehd tb cancel the L i b k  01 slectrom Erdm 
the plasma curretlt Bouke. At the dnset of etirth-eclipee there are fio photaelec- 
trdn cirkrents olid the plaBtna electron Cutrent sburceri dominatlt and rapidly 
charge-up the srmall. structural capacitance. At the end of earth-eCltpse, the large 
photdelectron. current source$ agdn reoccur. The large outdux of electron9 from 
the expo$ed metPlllc parts produced by the photoedssion currents i!4 instantan- 
eously supplied by the structural capacitance .and condequently, there is a rapid 
decrease in the negative absolute potehtii? of the structure. 

As discussed previously, foot. three-axis s tabilteed Bpacewaltt tbeke is con- 
siderable diurnal as well as seasonal variations in the amomt ana location of the 
outer surface areas of the $pacecraft that a r e  exposed to the sun. TAM, ;he sun 
iIluminatioh cotiditiun of the 13 dielectric surfaces of the spacecraft. a r e  computed 
throughout the orbital pkth. From the solar/eafth/spaCecraft orbit model tt was 
found that the sun-illumination condition did not change sighifkantly in loctll time 
inc.-ements less than 30 min. Consequently, steady-atate solutions were Computed 
at 30 min inctements throughout the duration of the substorm. In generai, the 
f i l a 1  steady-state solution wi l l  never be achie*d at  the end of the 30 niin period 
stice $dme of the souike potential and netwdrlc time cohbtantk lnvolved W e  on the 
oraor  of thbulandl of secontb Britt the ihtttai Sun-illumination Conditions, on which 
the f h a l  steady-state s6lutton iS based, W i l l  change sighifkantly every 3d m h  A 
Buinknary of the spacecraft s teadpata te  values u s h g  the average plasma pataineter 
values of the 2 January substorni, t8 1tSted in Table 3 for 1 Hr incremefits thtotjgh- 
out the duration of the substorm for the fall-equinox periud. The b u r l y  incre- 
mental values a r e  representative of the worst-case potential differences obtatned 
when compared against the value8 computed in the smaller Half-hour increments. 
The \ktdely varying values of the clb$olute potenti81 of the spacecraft dtructure a r e  
shbwn &s wel l  as the maximum Surface dttferential potehtials. It CM be Been that 
during ecltppse (lasting roughly frbm ZS:3c)  to 6:45) the $pacecraft, in Bteldy-state, 
achieves a negattve potential bf about 9 LV and a max:mum surface potential dtffer- 
ence of -4.5 kV was rekched tbW8fdg dawn. 

A similar m a l y d s  was cbnducted for the peak of the winter-solstice period for 
the 6 kV test subgtorm. AB expected, the lbwest 1iegLtive dpkcecraft structurtil 
potential was achieved tlufldg this pertod. A BummBry of stekdy-ethte values it3 
presented In Table 4. A maximurii pbtential dtfferdnct! of -4.6 kV was Lchlevetl. 

vartds widely reaching a m&ktmurh negative value of atjout 9 kV at eclipse ad a 
rriihlmum negatttfe value of 45b #V during the winter-solstice period. Id this 
particular design, the stfuudtural expbsbd Metal was kept to a minirfium and this 

._-" ...._._ _....._.... __... - 

Ad can se seexi from. the sumniary tables, the spacecraft structural potential 
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Table 3. h h m a r y  of Ski'dy-State JCesUlts for G kV Substorm During Fall- 
GqUhbX 

Matcrial with the Maximum 
Potential Difference for 

As sttmed Plasm a Con& t ions 
Absolute 
Potential 

(VbltS) 

AV Between 
Surface and 

SIC. Structure 

Absolute Potential 
of SIC Strllcture 

(Jolts) 
I,ocal 
Time 

-1956 
-8950 

-5950 . 
-8750 

-4006 
200 

23:dO 
24:60 

(eclipse) 
1 :oo 
2:oo 
3:OO 
4 9 0  
5:OO 
6:OO 

7:OO 

8:i)O 

-5950 
- 5 560 
- 5 560 
-5500 
-5960 
-5850 
- 53 50 
-5200 

-4000 
-4250 
-4250 
-4250 
-4200 
-4050 
-43 50 
-4566 

-1950 
-1250 
-1250 
-1250 
-1500 

-180b 
-1060 
-700 

Table 4. 
Solstice 

Summary of Steady-State Results for 6 kV Substorm During Winter-  

n the Maximum 
ifference for 
tsma Conditions 

Material w 
Potential 

Assumed F 
Absolute 
Pat en t ial 

( V b l  t s 1 

~~ 

AV Between 
Surface and 

S/C Structure 

Absolute Potential 
of SIC Structure 

Cvolts) 
Local 
Time 

23:OO 
24:66 

1 :Ob 
2 :66 
3 :00 
4!0b 
5:oO 
s:60 

H:OO 
7?00 

-5256 
-5QOO 
- 52 50 
-5206 
-5200 
-5260 
-5200 
-5350 
-5b50 
-5050 

-4400 
-4 100 
-4400 
-4500 
-4300 
-4506 
-4566 
-4350 
-4600 

-4fi60 

-856 
-1600 
-856 
-700 
-766 
-700 
-706 

- ib0d 
-450 
-4 59 
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helps to &plain the fact that the structure never achieved zere potentll51 when 
various exposed parts were illuminated by the stili. Examihdtlon of thc! steady- 
state values bf all of the surfaaces indicates that dhrltig eclipse all of the surfaces 
achieve almost the same absolute! potential. This results frbm the faadt that all 
swfaces have the SaMC shadow ahd plasma current source cbnditibns, 

v 
'3 

I 

This paper has been concerned with the development and applicatibn of a 
charging model for three-axid stabilized spacecraft. The objeetive of the mbdel 
is to determine the differential potentials between the outer surfaces and the s t ruc-  
ture of a spacecraft throughout i ts  geosynchronous orbit When under the influence 
of a geomagnetic substorm. It was assumed that the interactiori between the plasma 
and the spacecraft tan be adequately represented by ah equilibrium thebry approach. 
That is, the energy distribution b f  t!\e constituent plasma particles tan  be expressed 
in terms oP an cn"ndiPectiona1 Maxwell-Boltzmarin distribution. The plasma is 
then represented by equivalent voltage dependent current sources and the outer 
surfaces by sirhple lumped elements. The resulting first  order  differenti81 equa- 
tions ape integrated and pbtehtial distributibris determined. Sun-illumination con- 
ditions were determined by a solar/earth/$paCctr8Ptt brbit model and the intrindiac 
capacitahce of the spacetraft  with respect tc the plasma sheath id approgimated by. 
its isolated capscitahce. Spa&&craft charging simulation results, indludhg both 
the transient and steady-state solutibns, have bcen presented. 

the spacecraft throughout its orbital path is imptlrtant from a systems design and 
analysis vimpbint. In general, spacecraft materials that maintain s t r e s s  levels 
below their dielectrie strength level should be selected. If, from the analysis, it 
,\ppears that the dielectric strength of various spacecraft surface materials wi l l  be 
exceeded, then, depending on the magnitude and repetition rate of the discharge 
and 1ottltit)n of the material, cbrreetive action such as madificaticrti o r  replacemeat 
of the material. rllay be necessary. Thud, the spacecraft charging simulation re- 
sults CBn be useful itf determiiring the selection and lociltibn bf the type of outer 
surface therrrtal tfltiriket 6ts coating materials to be employed in the design of 
spacecrdt .  

A .knowledge of the pbtential distribution of the outer surfaces and structure of 
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The spacecraft chak-glfig simtilattoii resuits eah be useful in establishing the 
relatibitship between the amoudt ahd lobation of the exposed strhctural metalltc 
pap& and the absolute pdtefittial bf the spacecraft stru&ture. For example, from 
the spacecfaft charging simulatibn results, it was found that ahen a maxibum 
amount of expoded metal was illridnated by the sun, the structuPa1 potential 
achieved its lo l e s t  negative value (because of photoemission). A t  the same tlme, 
the sbrfaet? differential potential attained its maximum value. Codvefsely, wheri 
a minimum amount of exposed metal was illuminated, the spacecraft structure 
achieved its highest negative value and the surface differential potential attained 
its minimum value. The above results demottstrate that it is desk'aa18 to employ 
design approaches that allow the structural potential tu attain values between the 
surfaces "clarhped" at zero potential and those with the highest negative potential 
sin&e the differential potentials a r e  than minimized. The exaet design approaches 
taken wi l l  depend on the spacewaft cbnfipration, orbit, and outer shrfaee 
rhaterials. 

tsnt, representation for the plasma substorm, the worst cas6 differential poteritials 
occurred at steady-atate and dot during the transient response. This. representa- 
tian is not realistic since the particle energies and current dedsities a r e  slowly 
but widely Varying fmCtiUns of time. Because of the IaPge time cansttints of the 
equivaleht spaCeCraft circuit, a steady-state response using the actual time- 
dependent plasma forcing functitrns would nbvef' be reahhed. However, the trans - 
ient response obtained With a step fbrcing kulctiori is Lndfctitive of the type of 
reqsonse that cah be expected when using the time-dependent forcing functions. 
In addition, the st6ady-state response to a step for&$ functibn can be used as ari. 
upper bound of the worst-case differential potentials when the step fuunction is used 
wig-- worst-case plasma Values. This io suppbrted by simulation results which 
indicate that the magnitude of the differential potentials as well as the absolute 
potentials are .diPeCtly related to the magaitude of the substorm particle eflergies 
(temperatures) and current densities. 

absolute potentials bf the surtaces are controlled b$ the absolute clotentiel &f the 
stkucture. THZ! structural potentgal %ad change instafitadeously beeause of its 
small intkitigie ckpacitance. Hbwever, the; time resptriwe oC the dihree! ial  poten- 
tlals id controlled by the larije time constarits of the equivalent spacecrart electro- 
statfc circuit and the large potentid constants of the forcing functions. 

The model presented in this paper is based on an equiltbrfurh theory approach. 
Gbher, more accurate, btd complex approaches take into consideration particles 
trajectories, their actual energy di~tributlons, and determine the surface 

In the simulation analysis employing a step functiori, that is, time-indepedd- 

Upon examining the spailekraft hhafgfng results, it became8 appafeht that the 

I 
/ 

r* 

1 

I 
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potentials by sblvlng Poisson’s potential distribution equation in three dimedsions. 
Althbugh the model is based on simplistic ausumptiuns, the simulatiun Pesults 
bbtafded fbr ttce structural poteritial a r e  in relative agreement with the structural 
potential$ measured on-bbard ATS-6, a three-axis stabilized spacclcrak The 
chargfdg model predicts that upon entering eclipse, the spacecraft structure fal1s 
almost instadtaneously to a value of about -3 kV arid leaVirl$ e&lipse the spacecrah 
structure rises alntost instantaneausly to a few hundred volts negative. Similar 
trahsient results into m d d u t  of eclipse have been observed on ATS-6. In additiod, 
the stf-ucturnl potential variatiofis duridg the post-eclipse period, a$ predicted by 
the model, correspond, relatively, to measured results ori ATS-6. For  example, 
examining the steady-state s t r e s s  levels in the post-eclipse peribd, it cad be seen 
that .the structural potential rises to a low negative valtle after eclipse but falls 
nekatively toward9 dawn and then rises to a low negative value at dawn. ‘i’heae 
results are in relative agreemeht with data measured on board ATS-6. 
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In this appendix, equations for the isolated electrostatic capacitance o f  several 
types of geometrical structures a r e  givert. 

1.1 Sphere 

1 The isolated capacitance of a Sphere is 

CIm = 4aeoR (A 1) 

where C,,, is expressed in farads, R i s  the radius of the sphere in meters, and 

i s  the.permittivity 0f.a vacuum (8.85 Y farads/meter). 

i .2  (:ltbc. 

The capacitance of art isolated cube has been fmrtd to bezD 

CIS, = 4 n ~ ~  ( 0 .  656) P (A21 

where P is the length of the sides of the cube in meters and CIso is expressed in 
farads. 

1.3 Qlindtv 

* The tapacitance of an isolated cylinder i s  givert by 

(A3 

w h e r e  C,,, is expressed in FarEids, a C Y  one-halF fhe length of the cylinder in 
meters, and €4 i d  the radius of the cylinder in meters. 

Ib This formula was derived by thc authors. 
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The capacttanhe of a truhcated cone w l i l  be apppoxfmatsd by the capacltanee 
of a cyllnder with R length equal to that of the cone, but the r a d h  of the equivalent 
cylinder LJ the avel‘age of the rad11 of the trwietited Ccifie. Uding Eq. (A3), the 
result9 a r e  

I r e - a  

I 

Y. 

where 
meterg. 

- (R, + R2)/2 and CIso iS expressed in farads and the radii expressed in 

1.5 l h i d  Hiv-tangulur und kllipticwl I*latcs 

The capacitanc& of thin rectangular and elliptical plates have been derived in 
5 a previbus paper and the results a r e  given in graphical form for various value:: 

of length and width, and semimajor and semimirior. axes, respectively. 

1.6 Thin Cir(w1iir l ’ lh~v 

4 The capacitance of a thin circular  plate i s  given by 

where I4 is the radfus of the circular  disk in meters and CIS[) i s  in picofarads. 
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